Splicing mutation in MVK is a cause of porokeratosis of Mibelli.
Porokeratosis is a chronic skin disorder characterized by the presence of patches with elevated, thick, keratotic borders, with histological cornoid lamella. Classic porokeratosis of Mibelli (PM) frequently appears in childhood with a risk of malignant transformation. Disseminated superficial actinic porokeratosis (DSAP) is the most common subtype of porokeratosis with genetic heterogeneities, and mevalonate kinase gene (MVK) mutations have been identified in minor portion of DSAP families of Chinese origin. To confirm the previous findings about MVK mutations in DSAP patients and test MVK's role(s) in PM development, we performed genomic sequence analysis for 3 DSAP families and 1 PM family of Chinese origin. We identified a splicing mutation of MVK gene, designated as c.1039+1G>A, in the PM family. No MVK mutations were found in three DSAP families. Sequence analysis for complementary DNA templates from PM lesions of all patients revealed a mutation at splice donor site of intron 10, designated as c.1039+1G>A, leading to the splicing defect and termination codon 52 amino acids after exon 10. Although no MVK mutations in DSAP patients were found as reported previously, we identified MVK simultaneously responsible for PM development.